The experiments conducted focuses on research to avoid shrinkage cranks and thermal expansion in concrete, the case study chosen for this experiment are underground structure having high rebar congestion. It became very critical while the mass or volume of concrete is more than natural. Generally the temperature controlled concrete for high mass or volume concrete. These type of structures are mainly foundations and under the ground only, where reinforcement area is very less and compared to concrete and concrete placing is also easy over there, but if the condition is not the same. When the situation is totally opposite of the assumption, the concrete to be done on height of more than 40 meter, and reinforcement volume is more and congestion is the condition can that concrete can't reach the bottom. Here the situation for which this paper is written. We expectingthe same situation, so our aim is to check the compressive strength and yield strength of normal concrete, Temperature controlled (TC) concrete and Temperature controlled self-compacted (TCSC) concrete.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the time going, the requirement of High raise Building, Heavy infrastructures likes, bridges, tunnels etc. is increasing day by day. All these big and heavy structures need strong, tough and huge foundations to complete the requirement of these structures. Generally heavy foundation in replaced by combination of two or more type of foundation like pile foundation and mat foundation or raft foundation system. But it's become tougher at those area, where SBC of foundation don't gives the minimum result for desired structure or the underground structure is not of the same nature throughout the layout. Sometime all condition match with the requirement, but the location of foundation is very much under and near to Water Level, where movement of underground structure is more than normal. So may be reason anyone from the above or it may be cost, which make the condition to use mass concrete in the foundation. As the mass concrete will give more heat of hydration, so control of temperature in concrete at the earlier stage become essential.
Temperature controlled (TC) concrete not only reduce the heat of hydration process but also decrease the shrinkage cracks and thermal expansions. Which not only increase the strength of concrete but also stability and life of structure.But when the condition came, where the temperature controlled concrete required, but the congestion of steel is too high to so that concrete cannot pass through easily to the bottom, then it's become the essential to provide the temperature controlled selfcompacted concrete, so that concrete can pass through all the congested area and give the required results Fine aggregates: Crushed Sand has been brought from crusher yard (Uran, Maharashtra), fine aggregate passing through IS sieve, satisfying to grading Zone-II as per the IS: 383-2016 and details are listed in Table- 3. The physical properties are listed in Table- Table- 8. A total of 3 different concrete mixtures were proportioned based on practical requirement of materials. For temperature controlled concrete, Ice is added to water to lower the temperature from its natural temperature level. The concrete mixtures were mixed using 50 litres capacity Pan Mixer (shown in Fig-1 ) and specimens were casted by using the steel mould of standard cube 150x150x150mm (3 cubes of each mix design). The fresh concrete mixtures in moulds were compacted using table vibrator and the specimens were remoulded after 24 hours after casting and water cured at 27±3ºC until the age of testing at 7 and 28 days as shown in figure 2. 
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II. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the research study the following conclusion are drawn from the test results:- The compressive strength developed in TC concrete is slow. So where the early strength required, this concrete will not give desired result.  These type of concrete cannot be used for PT structures as desired can be achieved only on 56 days compressive strength chart.  The temperature control of concrete can be achieved by partial replacement of cement with GGBS.  The addition of ice in water instead of adding ice in concrete, just before adding water into mix will reduce the effect on compressive strength of concrete.  GGBS is not only reduce the requirement of cement content but also provide great help in reducing the temperature of concrete during hardening stage.  For self-compacted temperature controlled concrete, the GGBS quantity should by less with respect to cement to achieve the desired compressive strength.
